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IoT TRAINING
The Internet of things (IoT) is the network of devices,
vehicles and home appliances that contain electronics,
so ware, actuators and connec vity which allow these
things to connect, interact and exchange data.
The Internet of Things also some mes referred to as the
Internet of Everything (IoE), consists of all the web-enabled
devices that collect, send and act on data they acquire from
their surrounding environments using embedded sensors,
processors and communica on hardware.

Practical Training Program
We oﬀer a two day Intensive prac cal training program in
Internet of Things(IoT) for the II,III & IV B.Tech (ECE, EIE,
EEE, CSE), ME and MCA Students. Our program is designed
to help the students understand the approach, design,
implementa on techniques and problem solving in the
real-world. Our approach to training is designing the
prototypes of the real world problems, opportunity to work
on real- me projects in IoT.

Workshop/SeminarCurriculum and Program Schedule
DAY - ONE

DAY - TWO

1.Introduc on to Internet of Things
2.Programming with Arduino

3.Arduino Uno Projects
DHT 11 Sensor Interfacing
Use of Serial Monitor

Introduc on of Arduino Uno Board

Ultrasonic Sensor Interfacing

Arduino IDE

IR Sensor Interfacing

Sketches in Arduino

LCD Interfacing

Arduino Programming concepts

HC05(Bluetooth Module) and LED Interfacing

Use of control statements
Use of loop statements
Sensors
Actuators
Blinking of LED
Interfacing Switch and LED
Traﬃc Light controller design

Home Automa on with Bluetooth Module
Home Automa on using NodeMCU Wiﬁ Module
Blynk App
MIT App Inventor
Cayenne online Device Monitoring

4.Introduc on to Raspberry-Pi Board &
Python Programming
NOOBS so ware
Raspbian OS installa on

IoT
INTERNSHIP
Basic Internship

(Dura on: 20 days)

This Internship is designed for students who need
fundamental knowledge covering so ware and hardware
sorrounding IoT along with providing the opportunity to understand
the Industry.

Covered Topics:
Introduc on to IoT
Arduino programming

Advanced Internship

Introduc on to Raspberry
Small Real me IoT Project

Sensors

(Dura on: 60 days)

In this program we provide students more deeper and detailed knowledge in so ware systems,
applica ons, hardware concepts, system architecture and system development sorrounding the
IoT world.

Covered Topics:
Introduc on to IoT
Basic concepts of Internet
Arduino programming

Sensors
Introduc on to Raspberry
Python programming

Interface of Raspberry with code
Cloud management
Medium Size Real me IoT Project

IoT LAB SETUP
The IoT Lab Experimental kit is a bundled solu on containing the popular Arduino and Raspberry-Pi modules.
The kit is for a classroom of at least twelve students — the recommended ra o is two students per kit — and intended for use
star ng from II B.Tech onwards, looking for an extensive educa onal solu on for learning how to use the Arduino and
Raspberry-Pi pla orm.

Each kit contains
Arduino Uno Rev 3 Board
Raspberry-Pi Board
SD Card (8/16 GB)
LEDs
RGB LEDs
Switch
Temperature Sensor (LM35)

Ultrasonic Sensor
Infrared (IR) Sensor
PIR Sensor
Digital Humidity & Temperature
(DHT11) Sensor
LCD (16x2)
I2C Module

Bluetooth Module (Hc05)
Wi-Fi Module (ESP 8266)
GPS Module
Relays (4-Channel)
Robot Chassis ( Four Wheel)
Bread Board

Techsys IoT Labs has the addi onal capability of designing and building
IoT systems as per Industry needs combining both the hardware and

IoT
so ware infrastructure including deploying the solu
CONSULTING to us about your IoT project or Proof of concept.

on on Cloud. Talk

Techsys IoT Goal
Techsys IoT Labs is on a mission to make technology accessible to everyone and into the hands of
every student and educator. To make this possible, we have created Arduino Educa on, a
dedicated global team formed by Educa on experts, Content developers, Engineers and
Interac on designers.
Arduino Educa on is focused on crea ng the next genera on
Programs - integra ng Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts
and Math - while suppor ng the needs of teachers and
students throughout the educa onal journey.

Vision
To impart employability skills to students.
To extend not just to academic programs but also
careers and student's future.
To bring applica on oriented training into focus.

Mission
To bridge the gap between industry's requirement &
student's skill set.
To rewrite the programs' course content, such that it
matches the skilled personnel requirement of
companies.

TECHSYS
IOT LABS
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Hyderabad - 500 029.

To emerge as the global leader in oﬀering industry
speciﬁc training programs.

+91 79817 07075/ 98499 11389

To create and deliver skilled human resource for
furthering industry's interests.
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